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Because You Understand. 
fou always praise when I am 

And plead when I am wrong, 

fou sorrow when I am contrite, 

And joy when I am strong. 
fou always give me what I need 

Of cheer or reprimand, 

And your advice 1 ever heed-— 

Because you understand. 

You do not say I must do this 
Instead of doing that, 

You do not take my words amiss, 

Nor strain out at a gnat. 

How often have I changed my scheme, 

And done as you have planned! 

Oh, you above all 1 esteem-—— 

Because you understand! 

[ knew when darkest seems the day, 

The light will soon appear, 

And so I go to vou straightway, 

For comfort and for cheer. 

{ think of you in bliss and woe, 

Sweet smile and helping hand, 

How much to you, dear heart, | owe— 

Jecause you understand! 

-The Truthteller in Town Topics 
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and 

on 

farm, 

knocked 

The wagon drew up at the 

& man jumped and 

the open door. In reply a 

out to him to come in. It 

ous volce, flat and strained, ¢ 

it were an effart weak. 

to see an invalid, stranger st 

into the 

A man of not 

lay in a 

hands extende 

and 

down 

voice 

to si 

the 

room. 

more { 

back rocker, 

pinched 

foot Creek 

you've 

there.’ 

*11 

heard 

room. 

place, v 

ter 

to 

the 
patch ar 

mon 

“You don't look fit for the 

Drummond i mpassionately 

ing at the thin, fined face 

less figure. “You need the cot 
ctvilization It takes a 

to face this 

any good out of it.” 

“It's not any 

never been used to it My wife hs: 

fancy up here, but I 

she's almost had enough of it.” 

“1 shoul have 

couid be any attraction for a lz 

such a place. There's isn't even 

sport.” He concluded that the mistress 

of the house must be of robust ph 

sigue with manly tastes to take to the 

wilderness from cho 

He altered his mind 

her come in 

She was tall and 

a hard face, which had 

preity before toil 
weathers had 

Her's was 

and clean proportions: 

straight and upright 

mond thought 

made to her 

was not prepossessed 

ance—and chilly greeting in 

creased the feeling-—she was 

different from the loud, sporting 

man he had imagined 

and ii 

forts of 

strong 

sort of existence and get 

man 

of mine, 

fo come 

in't thought there 

much 

ce 

when he saw 

slender, with rather 

probably been 

exposure to 

and roughene 

lerness of 

and all 

aged iit 
the gion gtrongth 

she 

as a dart 

what a 

was as 

Drum 

contrast she 

But though he 

by her appear 

husband 

her 

quite 

wo 

She put a bowl of potatoes down by | 
her husband, 

"This gentleman will excuse 

getting on with thes e.” she said 

a nervous laugh They are 

for dinner Shall | show 

the stables?’ added, 

Drummond 

down for the horses” 

“Don’t let me trouble 

find them myself, or 

show me the way.” 

“There fs nobody but me and Grant, 
and he is engaged just now. My hus 

band, as you see, is not strong enough 
to do much, so we have changed 

Places. He looks after the house and 
does any little jobs he can.” 
Drummond could say no more, He 

caught a half shamed, half-pleading 
look on the man's face as he followed 
Its wife outside, and he wondered 
what it all meant. It seemed a strange 
hov@wehold. He could not but admire 

the way the place was kept. Every. 
thing was so clean and tidy; there 

Yon 

with 

wanted 

YOur man 

she turning to 

you 1 ean 

anybody can 

" 

was no 
though it was evident to his practiced | 

8 was 

called i 

“You will want a shake. | 

waste or disorder anywhere, 

eye that it must be a hard 

| make a ving here, 

“You must work hard 

unwilling admiration, 

man keep the place like this" 

“Grant is half a dozen men” 

replied. 

do. He is stableman, carpenter, 

plowman-—everything by turns.” 

tone was almost enthusiastic. 

“It must be a hard life for 

She shrugged her shoulders. 

“i have got used to it. Mercifully 

one gets used to anything in time, At 

first,” 

something 

| thought I 

| dure it." 
When Drummond went 

Scotsman putting the 

the table, whom his hostess introduced 

as "Mr. Grant.” He was rather puz. 

zled the man's appearance and 

manner It was nothing unusual 

the prairie to find gentlemen working 

{ as farm hands and doing any “menial” 

| labor, as it Isewhere, 

But this n 

{ being a g¢ 

| he rough 

HI 

i 

fight to 

J! he sald with 

cook, 

you." 

“at first 1 

be able to en 

choked her; 

should never 

was dishes   by 

would be called e 

made no 

though neither 

in any way it 

treat him as in 

might conside 

conducted hims 

and 

an pretension 

mmtleman, 

or uncouth 

yssible to 

ferior, though one 

him equal, He 

with perfect propriety, 

did speak 

| spoke with 

was 

an 

not r 

elf 

he 

Jie 

worth 

an 

when 

which was i 

knowledge, and was 

listening 

Two things 

wag an observant mi 

his hostess 

it in 

not 

to 

Drummond 

as tha 

struck 

in. One w 

turns 

any 

I hav 

get 
isoner 

that is.” 

He 

fing 

fehl 

an 

moved 

from 

gray and 

tho the 

exertion ® 

he looke 

been a 

mond was 

o 

was bende 

tion, 

Any 

him, 

nave 

ugh 

eerie too m 

d the wreck of what must 

man. Drum 

passion and in- 

strong fine, 

full of com 

dignation 

Why 

vour friends?” 

could put a 

things if v 

to oxert 

don’t unde 

but 1 can 

| wrong.” 

And 

eagerly 

don’t vou 

he asked 

to 

commun 

stop state of 

ou are not enougt 

authorit Of course | 

retand the 

see that 

your 

circumast 

something 

ances 

is 

r said 

don’t refuse; 

chance 

you will help me he 

For pity’'s sake, 

{ | may not have such another 

| for months.” 

The shrill, excited voice broke off 

abruptly. The little outburst had com- 

pletely exhansted him, and he leaned, 

shaking and half erying, 

stable wall, a pitiable object 

What is I* vou Ww: 

| Drummond asked. 

“ee to do nt me 

“Post this for me yourself, 

| all, holding out a letter 

just now on the chance 

friend of mine In Montreal who will 

help me. Don’t let anybody see it, 
put it in your pocket quickly.” He 

looked round in furtive apprehension; 

ft was a look that had something mean 
and repellent in it, 

“Very well,” Drummond said rather 
coldly, “1 will do as you wish.' 

“You'll post it yourself?” suspicious 
ly. “Yon won't let anybody else see 

it?" . 
“i have told you that it shall be 

done.” 

“Thank you-4hank you," effusive 
ly. “you don't know how grateful I 
nm You saw what hanvened just 

“1 wrote it 

It is to a 

  

| now to something of mine 

{ me see it! 
“if vou and one | 

she | 

“There {8 nothing he cannot | 

| interval 

she threw up her head as though 

| ting 

| he 

in a big red | 

on | 

on | 
{ 
powerful man 

to | 

| now, 

wgainst the | , 

| fice itself.” 

that is | 
| and White, 

  

addressed 
to me-—my own property,” the voice 

{ rising again in futile wrath. “Destroyed 
| before without 

Isn't it 

“It seems very 

Drummond said, “but 

surely bave had some 

ing at him keenly. 

my eyes, even letting 

monstrous? 

extraordinany,” 

vour wife must 

reason,” look. 

“It was done quite 

| openly.” 
Her | A couple of weeks later, when Drum 1 ’ 

mond was returning to Winnipeg, he 

| passed close to the farm and curious 

what had happened in the 

whether the letter had any 

he stopped and looked in. It 

getting dusk and Grant was sit 

alone, his arms the table, his 

wid in his hands, looked as 

Drummond the 

door 

“You!" he cried, 

a forbidding look, 

want Haven't 

chief?” 

Drummond 

to learn 

result 

was 

on 

He 

hesitating 

up 

stood at 

with 

you 

jum ping up 

“What do 

you done enough mis 

the big 

stood, 

that his 

cavern 

noticed that 

swayed as he 

and 

weany, 

am 

wuggard 

though fre 

face was 1 

ous eyes 

“What 

indignantly “if 

bully 

weakness, 

with 

you mean?” he exclaimed 

think you can 

unfortunate 

do 

you 
did 

yOu are very 

me as you your 

much mistaken” 

think?" said 

ot surprised; 1 

athies had go 

here He took 

master, 

*So th: is wh YOu 

your symp ne 

time were 

iid othe as ne qi 

Whi 

you 

as cun- 

0X. 8«( hie 

the 

came 

recovered from 

e's had a big 

x igessed with 

sSirong 

r and 

as again 

£0 on 

men 

(:00d 

Ger why 

went on, as he moved 
the room. "I knew wefore ghe was 

married, farm. 

u would 

as gay 
and 

recognize her. She was 

as strong and fresh 

as the h 

look at her 

“And she 

do anything in 

wm; if she's hard on him, it 

his own good 

Drummond got up when 

opened leadin 

Crawford came in 

Her face was white 

all the hardness had 

The lips smiled tremulously, 

were deep and tender 

“He's sleeping quietly 

said. "Thank God! 

home 

His 

the man 

pre eather 

And 

broke 

would 

now yoice 

1 still loves i, 

the for 

for 

world 

8 only 

the doot 

upstairs, and Mrs. 

and 

zone 
tired, but 

from it. 

the eyes 

last,” she 

get better 

at 

he'll 
o"” 

went away he re 

somewhere 

when 

EUCT 

And he thought he under 

Derek Vane in London Black 

As Drummond 

membered having read 

that “The tragedy of love 

here is none for whom it can 

is 

stood 

British War Relics. 

During the excavation of a Castine 
sewer the other day one of the work 
men dug out two 9 pound shot which. 

it Is thought, may have been fired 
from the British warships or from 

the American batteries across the har 
bor during the occupancy of the town 
by the English forces. W. A. Ricker 
has them on exhibition In his window, 

together with one of the copper to 
kens issued in about 1838, which were 
aiso found by the same workman, 

Four men out of six smoke, 

to eitizens of England, 

MILDEW, 

Mix mp with 

two parts, salt one 

of a lemon 10 a paste. it on both 
sides of material and let it lie 

the until the comes 

soft sc powdered 

part and the Jt 

Lay 

the 

ETUSs on tain 

out, 

CORNERS PORTIERES FOR COZY 

One can make tractive por 

tieres for a 

art denim in a 

On these, as a border, 

lection of leather 

ing them in place with 

ing. 

. @ nls v cozy corner, Use plain 

shade of green 
a ool 

hold 

arrange 

post caras, 
tit sd machine stitch 

FOR THE V VINDOWS, 

I! wire screens not liked, a very are 

ihstitute made of open 

Mea 

window sash 

wise can be 

CUriain goods 

of 

work 

length 4% 164 

gth for 

width for 

moagien and 

Form int o #gmal 

readerumbd them, 

Raisin Custard Pi« 

1 cup sour cream, 1 of 

ns 1 

and clo 

two crusts, 

Spinach 

teaspoon 

with 

well: 

creamed 

spinach 

brown two onions 

until browned Then 

ach, after having choppe« 

being drained away, in 

adding a half cup of milk 

Frozen Pudding. One quar 

cream, one pint of milk, two eggs, two 

tablespooniuls of flour, two cupfuls of 

tablespconfuls gelatin 
juice 

d it fine; 

brown 

waled 

ONRoOns 

of 

sugar, iwo of 

four large tablespooniuis of lime 

soak the gelatin in [{ftie cold 

S8cald the milk with onedialf the su 

gar and other onedalf dissolved in 

the cream. Beat the eggs and flour 

together smooth; pour over the 

scalded milk and cook. Then put the 

gelatin into the hot mixture, When 
cool, add the cream, strain into frees. 

er and freeze. Candled fruits cut in 

small pieces may be added if liked 

Hereafter all Chinamen who die in 

Wyoming will be sent to Dillings, 
Mont. for burial. The Celestials have 
bought ground for a cemetery, 

The Korean government has decided 
to grant the right to work gold mines 

Germany, 

France, the United States and Italy. 

water 
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0 
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Jno. F. Gray & Son 
Suecdssors y Nr 
GRANT HOOVER 

Control Sixteen of the 
Largest Fire and Life 
Insurance Companies 
io the World, . . .. 

THE BEST IS THE 
CHEAPEST ,. . . . 

Ro Mutuals 
No Assessments 

"Before insuring your life see 
the contract of THE HOME 
which in ease of death between 
the tenth and twentieth years re- 
turns all premiums paid in ad- 
dition to the face of the policy. 

Money to Loan on First 

Mortgage 

Office in Crider’s Stone Building 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Telephone Connection 
i 

| rrrrrrrrrrTrrrrrrrridid. 

| FETE aITETEw, 

¢ LARGEST [ASURANCE 
/ Lagency 

CENTRE GOUNTY 

Penn’a. 

The Largest and Best ¢ 
¢ Accident Ins, Companies 

¢ Bellefonte, 

Bonds of Every Descrip- 

tion. Plate Class In- 

surance at low rates. 
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50 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE 

Traoe Manus 
Desions 

CoryRIGHTS &c. 
k i desert t may 

Tr Al 

‘Scientific American, 
ted weekly J arpest cin 

118 Terms, $i a 

all pewsdoaiors, 

MUNN & Co, 18m New York 
Pras ran, D, 

ire 

  

The Home of the Holy Grail 

HAVELOCK ELLIS. 

of Ww ARTIOr 8 

preserved t 

Monsalvat, in 

from the 

The northerners 

Monsalvat 

land of M 

who 

moments 

reamed 

in their 

vent devotion or romanti 

but for 

little or not 

exaltatior 

the most 

hing 

ram 

had heard a rumor, 
part they knew 

its kernel of fact Yet the 

itself is the most potent 
the world-wide fascination whic 

ancient mountain shrine of 

rat exerted over the imagina 

men for more than a thousand years, 

and, indeed, still exerts even to-day 

It is in vain that one climbs the 

heights of Montserrat with memories 
of Amfortas and the “pure fool.” 

When we have made our way be- 

yond even the shrine and the monas- 
tery, to the great ravine 

rent the summit 

mountain at the moment of the Cru- 

cifixion, and when we have passed 

the fantastic row of rocky pinnacles 

to which the name of “Guardians of 

the Holy Grail” has been assigned, 
we have seen all that there is to con- 

nect the real Montserrat with the 

legendary Monsalvat Perhaps we 

should be well content that so sub- 

lime a symbol has long been borne 

away to an invisible home, and that 

the Holy Grail should have its sole 
and immortal shrine in the human 
imagination. bn Harper’ 8. 

evidence 

tion 

up, 

which is 

of the 

His Proof. 

A seven-year-old had a great 

petite for buckwheat cakes. 
BiOW awn al amaziaz 

them for breakfast 

One morning his grandfather, viel 
was watching the performance, 
asked 

"Have you ever 

all the buckwheat 

could eat?” 

“Yes, sir,” replied the boy. "Lots 
of times I've felt I'd had enough." 

“How do you tell when you have 
had enough?” 

“1 Just keep on eating until 1 
get a pain, and then 1 eat one uri | 
to make sure.” Philadelphia Led. 
ger. 

an 

and could 
3 +" Yo ng $ 
ay sumoer OF 

in your life had 
cakes that you 

NO LOSS, Hi 
“Was anybody drowned?” 
“Well, not to speak of; Just the 

fellow who'd rocked the boat," we 
Philadelphia Ledger. 
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ATTORNEYS. 

F. VORTKEY 

  

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

BELLEFONTE, PA 

Office North of Court House. 

  BR a mn 

Ww. HARRISON WALKER 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

BELLEFONTE, PA 

No. 19 W. High Street. 

All prutsugional business promynly 4 attended to 

B.D. pr— Ivo. J. Bowss 

| perms, BOWER & ZERBY 

ATTORNEYEAT-LAW 

Fiorx Brook 
BELLEFONTE, PAs 

Bucoessors to Onvis, Bowen & Oxvis 

W. DD. Zeasy 

{ Consultation in English snd German. 

Pr. LaFrance, 

ee eg 

GLa ENT DALE 

ATTORNEY -AT-LAW 

BELLEFONTR, PA. 
Office N. W. corner Diamond, two doors from 

First Natiousl Bank. me 

w. G RU) NKLE 

ATIORN 

  

VEY-AT-LAW 

BELLZFORTE PA. 

All kinds of legal business atiendod to prompily 

Bpecial attention given to collections. Ofce, M 
floor Crider's Exchange re 

§ B. BPANGLER 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

BELLEFONTE FA 
Practices in ail the courts. Consuliation is 

English and German, Office, Crider's Exchange 

1rd Budding 

Old Fort Hotel 
EDWARD ROYER, Proprietor. 

Looatic Ome mile Bouth of Centre Ball, 

Avsommodations first-class. Good bar. Parties 
wishing to enjoy sn evening given special 

sttention. Meals for such occasions Pad 
pared an short notine. Alweys prépared 

for the transient trade. 

RATES : $1.00 PER DAY. 
= . mE 

The National Hotel 
MILLHEIM, PA. 

IL A. BHAWVER, Prop. 

Piret class socommodstions for the traveler 
Good table board and sleeping apartments 

The chisioest liquors at the bar, Biable ap 
sommodstions for horses is the best 0 be 
bad. Bas oand from all trainee on the 
wba 4 and Tyrone Bafirodd, ai Ooburs 

  

1 HA 
Lil rt made to 

Com. 
irav reler I'Seeese 

D. A. BOOZER 

Centre Hall, Pa, Penn’a RL R 

Penn's 

mmod ate 

. TT 

i 

's Yay Banking Company 
CENTRE HALL, PA 

W. B. MINGLE, Cashi¢/ 
Receives Deposits . . 

Discounts Notes . . . 

MARBLE vo GRANITE, 23 

H. Q. STRCHIIEI 

CENTRE MALL, - . . . . 

ER, 

PE™N. 

Manufacturer of 

and Dealer In 

HIGH GRADE 

MONUMENTAL WORK 

in ail kinde of 

Marble avo 

| (Granite, Dont fail to got my price, 

  

LADIES 

gu SOO W eed, Buccessinl 
Bold at 

aed 7 cer ar 
Women, Price. 

Testimonials fonts, drug: 

Philageiphia, P ra. 

wl BE'S... 

Kits or by mail, 

  

NEW LIFE TEA 

ard aE IE ang, 
ener 

CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, 

SICK bi, 
{fo *~ the he whole At 

2 ea 
if your Bug 

toh: OD. Ea Volley, nN ad  


